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Complete Aromatherapy Handbook Susanne Fischer-Rizzi 1990 "When essential oils
are put in a lamp, inhaled, applied to the skin, placed in bathwater, or even
taken orally, a person can feel relaxed, energized, or uplifted. In this
beautifully illustrated book, a holistic practitioner describes the history and
physiological basis of aromatherapy, tells how to extract and store the oils,
and gives detailed information on 27 of the most important essential oils,
including their dosages and beneficial effects."--Library Journal.
Ethics in Nursing Practice Sara T. Fry 2002 The International Council of Nurses
is an internationally recognised body that considers nursing issues in detail
before putting forward best practice. .This publication from the ICN draws upon
everyday ethical dilemmas in nursing practice and responds to the realities of
nursing and health care in a changing society. It includes the ICN's reviewed
Guidelines for Nursing Research and promotes international standards for
individual nurses, regulatory bodies and National Boards. This new edition
provides the background theory necessary to understand ethical decision making,
focusing on the individual nurse's responsibilities - promoting health,
preventing illness, restoring health and alleviating suffering - and looking at
the wider issues in relation to patients, colleagues and society as a whole.
Nursing English Essentials Yvonne Ford 2005
Storying Later Life Gary Kenyon 2010-12-20 In its brief but vigorous history,
gerontology has spawned a broadening range of specializations. One of the
newest of such specializations is narrative gerontology, so named for its
emphasis on the biographical, or inside, dimensions of the experience of aging.
Telling stories about our world, our relationships, and ourselves is
fundamental to how we make meaning. Everything from our history to our religion
and our memories to our emotions is linked to the tales we tell ourselves, and
others, about where we have come from and where we are going. They are central
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to who we are. The biographical side of human life is every bit as critical to
fathom as the biological side, if we seek a more balanced, positive, and
optimistic perspective on what aging is about; if we would honor the dignity
and complexity, the humanity and uniqueness of the lives of older persons, no
matter what their health or economic standing. In this respect, a narrative
approach is particularly suited to the exploration of such topics as meaning,
spirituality, and wisdom, and the connections they share. This volume reflects
a selection of new directions and insights, and constitutes a general
broadening and deepening of narrative gerontology, exploring its implications
for theory and research in the field of aging, and for the quality of life of
older adults themselves. Such deepening indicates a greater refinement of
thought, method, and intervention. The evolution of narrative gerontology is
also evidenced by a significant increase in the number of faculty and graduate
students engaged in research in this area, as well as by increasing
collaboration among researchers, practitioners, and administrators in applying
narrative insights to contexts such as long term care - indeed, healthcare in
general. These initiatives have given rise to the phrase, "narrative care as
core care".
A Far Glory Peter L. Berger 1993 Berger, an eminent religious sociologist and
Protestant believer, attempts to square his own rational side with his
religious impulses, bringing a lifetime of professional and personal reflection
to bear on the nature of faith, its modern pluralistic context, and its social
and individual consequences. A timely guide to the problems of faith for
believers and skeptics alike.
New Directions in Anthropology Carol R. Ember 2003-04 Contains articles from
three distinct databases designed for undergraduate students. Introduces
concepts, cultures, and areas of research within the discipline of
anthropology.
Nursing Stories Nicholas Eschenbruch 2007 Focusing on terminally ill people in
a German hospice, this study addresses the question, how meaningful experience
is constructed for these patients in an attempt to preserve their dignity as
persons. It is based on material from diary texts and active participation of
the author in the role of a nurse.
Nursing English Essentials Yvonne Ford 2008 Planen Sie einen Arbeitsaufenthalt
oder ein Praktikum im englischsprachigen Ausland? Möchten Sie intensiver mit
Ihren englischsprachigen Patienten oder Kollegen kommunizieren? Möchten Sie für
sich die reiche Schatzkiste englischsprachiger Pflegefachliteratur bergen ...
und nebenbei Ihre englische Grammatik und Aussprache verbessern? Dann bietet
Ihnen das englischsprachige Buch der erfahrenen Fachsprachenlehrerin und
Kursleiterin Yvonne Ford eine Fülle von Informationen, Tipps und Übungen, um
Ihren englischen Wortschatz zu verbessern und zu erweitern.
I'm Dancing As Fast As I Can Barbara Gordon 1989-04 An Emmy-winning TV producer
recounts her Valium-induced breakdown, her stays in two mental hospitals, and
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her struggle to begin a new life
The Human Body Adolf Faller 2011-01-01 Highly practical and state-of-the-art
coverage of the human body's structures and functions This exceptional resource
offers a broad review of the structure and function of the human body. Each
chapter is dedicated to a particular organ system, providing medical and allied
health students and professionals with quick and comprehensive coverage of
anatomy and physiology. Features: All concepts are reinforced by detailed
overviews at the beginning of each chapter, and summaries at the end In-depth
information on cell-biology, genetics, and human evolution provides a
conceptual framework for understanding the human body Detailed text complements
271 full-color illustrations to help readers visualize and grasp complex
subjects Key sections on how antioxidants and active substances in plants
affect the digestive system First year medical students and allied health
professionals will benefit from the text's extensive scope and clear
presentation. Knowledge of the human body's structures and functions is
essential for every level of practice, and this indispensable guide is a
definitive encyclopedia on the subject. Studying or teaching anatomy? We have
the educational e-products you need. Students can use WinkingSkull.com to study
full-color illustrations using the handy "labels-on, labels-off" function and
take timed self-tests. Instructors can use the Thieme Teaching Assistant:
Anatomy to download and easily import 2,000+ full-color illustrations to
enhance presentations, course materials, and handouts.
Practical Obstetrics Joachim W. Dudenhausen 2014-10-09 The 21st edition of this
standard reference book – now published in English for the first time –
provides indispensable, hands-on information for the delivery room, as well as
before and after childbirth. The book combines proven facts and techniques with
new insights through a consistent focus on practical and applied knowledge. All
of those involved in the care of pregnant, laboring, and postnatal women and
newborn can benefit from the established didactic concept of this book.
Prevention of Substance Abuse Anneke Bühler 2008 Recoge: 1. Introduction - 2.
The theories behind addiction-prevention measures -3. Methodology - 4. Results
- 5. Discussion - 6. Prospects for prevention practice in German-speaking
countries, with a focus on action - References - Articles referred fo for
conclusions on effectiveness.
Lernstationen: Dekubitusprophylaxe Nikola Steffens 2008
Educational Aims, Educational Means, Educational Success Wolfgang Brezinka 1997
An introduction to the science of education according to the ends-means scheme
and based on empirical findings of the social sciences.
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